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Introduction 

Dear Staff, Students, Parent and Carers, 

Today is International Women's Day and this Sunday is Mothering Sunday. This bulletin is 
therefore a valuable opportunity for us all to acknowledge and celebrate the universal impact of 
women in shaping the fabric of society, and the lives of the particular women who inspire us most. 

However, we ought to note that International Women's Day is not just about recognising 
achievements; it's also a call for fostering mutual respect and understanding. Indeed, in many 
ways, it is a sadness for me that we need an International Women’s Day. If equity were integral to 
our culture and society, then we wouldn’t need to celebrate the particular achievements of women 
or address misogyny. Maybe one day we will have addressed historical injustices, and achieved 
equal opportunity. Maybe one day there will be stab vests for police officers that fit females as well 
as males. Maybe one day there will be seat belts and cars designed in a way that means women 
are no longer 47% more likely to be seriously hurt in car crashes than men. 

Our goal then, ought not to be a day of celebration, but a culture of continual and complete 
respect.  

I’m pleased to note that one of my first conversations as Headmaster was with Ms Christine 
Kattirtzi, Headteacher at Kendrick School along with meeting with the Head of The Abbey School, 
Mr Will Le Fleming this week.  

We have a great deal to learn from the best practice of others, and for a long time I have valued 
conversations with Ms Kattirtzi and her Deputy at Kendrick School. Both have provided much 
wisdom and insight in relation to education within a girl’s school setting. Equally and more 
recently, joint PSHE education between sixth formers from our school and The Abbey School has 
been a source of encouragement and a foundation has been laid in order to positively build on. 

These partnerships are integral to us, and being a part of an outstanding boys’ school must not 
mean that our students grow up without connections with, and respect for, the equally talented 
girls in our neighbouring schools.  

Finally, I note with sadness and acknowledge that for a number of our students and staff, Mother’s 
Day is a day of grief and remembrance. I share condolences with those in the school who this 
Sunday are remembering their mothers, rather than seeing them face to face. 

In closing, I share a quote from Malala Yousafzai for us to reflect on, ‘I raise up my voice - not so I 
can shout, but so that those without a voice can be heard...we cannot succeed when half of us are 
held back.’ 

 

With best wishes, 
 
Chris Evans 
Headmaster 
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Key information 

All Years 

Parents' Revision Webinar 

We are delighted to invite all parents (but in particular those of Year 7 to 11 students) to an 
evening online webinar to advise parents about how best they can support their child in the run-up 
to exams, both internal and external. 
 
Taking place online at 7.30pm on Wednesday 20 March and hosted by senior leaders from the 
School, we will be covering both academic and emotional preparation for revision and exams. 
This is, in addition to and dovetails with the support that students will get in school, to embed 
consistent and supportive messages about the purpose of exams. 
 
Please access this Teams meeting link in order to join the revision webinar.  

Year 7 only 

PSHE Education 

Personal, Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) education helps children and young people stay 
healthy, safe and prepared for life and work after they leave school. According to the PSHE 
Association, ‘when taught well, PSHE education also helps pupils to achieve their academic 
potential.’ 

During the Summer Term in April 2024, students in Year 7 will learn about what a healthy lifestyle 
can look like, which includes the topics: diet, dental care, sleep and puberty. The sessions will 
include a focus on physical and mental changes that males and females experience during the 
process of puberty. Students will also learn about consent and FGM in a factual and age 
appropriate way in order for them to feel empowered and knowledgeable about real world issues. 

If you have any questions about the Y7 PSHE curriculum, please contact our KS2-3 Transition 
Officer, Mrs L Dimmick by emailing ldimmick@reading-school.co.uk  

Current Vacancies 

Do you know a talented individual who would like to join and be part of an exciting and leading 
educational institution? Below is a selection of teaching and associate staff roles currently 
available: 

Teacher Vacancies 

Teacher of English - deadline for applications 9am, Monday 11 March 2024 - click here for 
further details. 

All applicants must complete a Teacher Application Form which can be downloaded by clicking 
here. 

External Teacher Vacancies (Kendrick School) 

Head of Geography for September 2024. Deadline for applications 9am Tuesday 12th March 2024 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmE5ZGU0ZDYtODE1ZC00N2RkLWE4ZTYtOWFhMzc2YTc1OGI5%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22dd53a440-fd6a-405e-bbe6-52b1e61e82db%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2259db0442-6c83-423c-836c-bb1473a9945b%22%7d
mailto:ldimmick@reading-school.co.uk
https://www.reading-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=4135&type=pdf
https://www.reading-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=3613&type=docx
https://www.reading-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=3613&type=docx
https://www.kendrick.reading.sch.uk/page/?title=Teaching+Vacancies&pid=148
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Business and Economics Teacher for September 2024. Deadline for applications 9am Friday 15th 
March 2024 

External Vacancies (General) 

Do you have a few hours free per week and would like to work in a paid role as a Personal Care 
Assistant (PA)? 

People who need social care support can source this either through agency carers or through 
PAs.  Reading Borough Council is trying to increase the use of PAs in Reading as this is a really 
personalised and flexible way of receiving support.    

A PA is employed by an individual employer to assist them with their care and support needs; PAs 
support people with a specific need to live independently and lead their best possible life. It is not 
a care role in the traditional sense; the role is hugely varied and can include support with:  

• preparing meals     

• going shopping    

• going out and about     

• household chores such as washing, cooking and cleaning 

• dressing and personal hygiene    

• medical appointments and administration of medication. 

Experience in care is not essential as training will be given. Online learning and classroom training 
are available. The pay starts at £12 per hour (£15.24 for self-employed PAs) depending on the 
role.    

If you would like to find out more, please email Reading Borough Council’s PA Team: 
pa.register@reading.gov.uk. You could also look at Personal Assistants - Reading Borough 
Council 

 

 

  

https://www.kendrick.reading.sch.uk/page/?title=Teaching+Vacancies&pid=148
mailto:pa.register@reading.gov.uk
https://www.reading.gov.uk/adult-care/adultcare/help-living-at-home/personal-assistants/
https://www.reading.gov.uk/adult-care/adultcare/help-living-at-home/personal-assistants/
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School Community News 

2023 / 2024 McIlroy Essay Competition 

We are pleased to announce that James T (12RC) has won the annual McIlroy Essay 
Competition, with his response to this year’s task-title “How Writing Makes Life Better”. 

James’s essay was anonymously judged by the panel, drawn from the Reading School staff, to be 
a terrifically inspiring and well-expressed piece of writing.  It will be published in a future edition of 
“Floreat Redingensis”, available on the school’s website, via our social media channels and by 
clicking here.  

James says: 

“It is fantastic to have won the McIlroy Essay Competition; I’m incredibly grateful to all of the 
judges who took the time to consider my essay. Participation in this competition reminds us of the 
impact that words can have – how they can be used to connect with others, evoke emotion, and 
provoke thought. The ability to articulate ideas effectively and craft compelling narratives is an 
essential skill that, I believe, all of us at Reading School should all be actively trying to hone. That 
is why participation in this competition is so important, and why I decided to take part. The 
message is simple – no matter whether you’re studying an English qualification or not, or whether 
your interests lie with STEM more than the Humanities, this competition is an opportunity for us all 
to experiment beyond mark schemes, push past the curriculum, and personally investigate a topic 
area with significant license for independence. I would strongly encourage you to push yourself, 
and give it a go!” 

Once again, students from across all the year groups took up the challenge, and the panel 
enjoyed carefully reading each one the of the submissions to the 2023 / 2024 competition.  Thank 
you to every student who invested time, thought and skill in crafting an essay. 

The McIlroy Essay Competition has been running in its current format since 2013, and the English 
Department would like to thank the school and the Reading Foundation for its continued generous 
support by funding the £250 prize. We all passionately believe in providing a wide range of 
opportunities for Reading School students to express their thoughts and feelings in a creative and 
reflective way, and this is just one such outlet. 

The competition will open again in September 2024 with a special challenge related to the school’s 
900th anniversary celebrations. 

 

  

https://www.reading-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=4163&type=pdf
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Excellence in Medicine 

‘DocTalk – Navigating Knowledge, Igniting Minds’ is an exciting new 
podcast for aspiring medics that has been created and launched by Sri 
S (12RC) and Bhavin B (12FEH), alongside their website DocPortal. 
The student-run platform, ‘aims to connect aspiring medics and 
medical students around the world’ and invites students to, ‘dive into a 
wealth of resources, engage in vibrant discussions, and access 
invaluable insights as you navigate your medical education journey.’ 

We encourage any student with an interest in medicine to access the 
podcasts by clicking here.     

A Poem by Edward Yan (Poet Laureate) 

 

Sleep Better, Work Better, Feel Better 

On Wednesday 6 March, several of our students had the opportunity to attend the Jo Trott 
Memorial Lecture hosted by Abbey School. The Lecture was delivered by Professor Russell 
Foster CBE, the Head of Oxford’s Nuffield Laboratory of Ophthalmology.  

Professor Foster spoke about his work and latest book, the best-selling Life Time: The Science of 
the Body Clock, and How It Can Revolutionize Your Sleep and Health.  

Aluinn M (12AC), who attended the lecture, shared: 

https://open.spotify.com/show/5fh8uHGlmsbWx3ZIOK1oa5?si=d922fd661c024212&nd=1&dlsi=3d4f319d8d9d48f6
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“The lecture was very informative, providing us with 
knowledge on the importance of biological time, sleep 
and circadian rhythm disruption. Firstly, we learnt 
about the molecular clock and the Circadian Network, 
exploring different functions and processes; in which I 
found the fact that disease can occur from internal 
de-synchronization particularly interesting. 
Furthermore, we also learnt about the differences 
between adults and teenagers in the time of day for 
processing information, drawing upon different factors 
such as reaction times, memory recall and problem 
solving. As we moved onto learning about the 
negative effects of a deficit in sleep, such as in 
decreased concentration or increased anxiety, it 

became clear that a lot of value could be taken from this lecture, in order to implement a better 
sleep regime into our daily lives. We were very grateful to have the opportunity of attending such 
an insightful lecture and to be able to speak to Professor Russell Foster. At the end of the talk, we 
asked questions about performance and caffeine use. A key takeaway from this lecture was that a 
good amount of sleep can improve performance in a wide range of venues, whether that be 
school, sports, music, or even during general communication with the people around you.” 

Ramadan 

In December 2023, students were invited to share with the school community what their religious 
and/or cultural celebrations and traditions meant to them and their families. This included (by date 
order): Christmas, Hannukah, Lunar New Year and Ramadan. We would like to thank Abdullah K 
(12MK) for sharing what the holy month of Ramadan, which begins this month for billions of 
Muslims across the world, means to him: 

Ramadan to me and my family is not just a month of fasting, 
but a month of spiritual reflection, and a month to focus on 
your personal relationship with God. I would describe it as a pit 
stop in a race, it helps you spiritually strengthen and take time 
to reflect on life. Ramadan is significantly important to me and 
my family as we believe that the first revelation of the Quran 
was during this month, and this is pivotal, as Muslims use the 
Quran as a living guide for life and in what to do in every single 
situation. We believe that the Quran is one of the biggest 
blessings given to us, as without it we would be confused and 
lost, a reason why this month is widely celebrated by Muslims. 

The following are some ways my family and I spend the month of Ramadan: 

• 3 or 4 days before Ramadan starts, we decorate the outside of our house with starry lights. 

This creates a spiritual atmosphere to enter the blessed month. 

• One of the most significant ways is fasting. It starts in the morning (between 4am-5am) 

when we wake for ‘Suhoor’ - which is when we eat before we fast. Our family eats a variety 

of filling foods, including yoghurt, omelette, and ‘paratha’ (layered flatbread). During 

Suhoor, my family and I will talk and joke around, while reminding each other of ways to 

improve ourselves spiritually. After eating, me, my dad and brother go to the mosque to 

pray ‘Fajr’ - the morning prayer.  

• Around the time of sunset, we break our fast. We often break it with dates and water, and 

some savoury foods like samosas and my mums’ delicious chicken. We might invite some 

guests over or talk to our extended family and enjoy each other's company. Throughout the 

fast, we gain an increase in God-piety because every time we feel hungry or thirsty, we 
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remember God is watching us, so it encourages us to speak kind words and remember God 

as much as possible.  

• We often listen to recitations of the Quran from various and popular reciters with beautiful 

voices, making us ponder over the meanings of the Quran. 

• We pray a night prayer ‘Taraweeh’ in the mosque which only occurs during Ramadan. In 

this we recite as much of the Quran as possible and while in prayer, to honour and reflect 

upon the first revelation of the Quran, and the noble meanings of it. It also increases unity 

within the Muslim community as everyone is together in the mosque. 

• One other pivotal faith booster my family and I participate in is during the last 10 nights of 

Ramadan, in which we pray a night prayer specific to the last ten nights called ‘Qiyam-al-

Layl’. The prayer is significant because we believe the first revelation was during these last 

10 nights, so we increase our recitation of the Quran to strengthen the connection with the 

Quran. 

We wish all those in the Reading School Community who will be observing Ramadan, a blessed 
month. 

If you would like to contribute to this ongoing series (no matter your faith or religion), please email 
communityrelations@reading-school.co.uk (submissions should be up to 500 words and images 
are welcome).   

Squash at Reading School: Cultivating a culture of excellence 

At Reading School, we are committed to fostering a culture of 
excellence, and squash has emerged as a platform for 
promoting health, fitness, and camaraderie amongst our 
pupils. Thanks to the support of Berkshire Squash, and the 
enthusiasm of Dr Lewis-Brown, we have been able to 
introduce our boys to the joys of squash and its many 
benefits. 

Under the expert guidance of Craig Banyard, Berkshire 
Squash's County Development Officer, the squash club has 
flourished, with over 60 enthusiastic players actively 
participating and honing their skills in the weekly sessions, 
and 20 competing for the school in various fixtures and 
competitions. Craig promotes not only the fundamentals of 
the game but also imparts essential values of sportsmanship, 
teamwork, and seizing opportunities. The overwhelming 
enthusiasm and dedication of our players underscore the 
success of our squash programme. 

This is an exciting time for squash at our school. We are keen 
to continue the association with Berkshire Squash and tap 

into the vast experience of their 'new recruit' Carla Khan, former World #21, who is passionate 
about junior squash. For any parents interested in exploring squash as an avenue for their 
children, please get in touch. 

Last weekend, eight of our talented players proudly represented us in the Berkshire Closed 
Squash Tournament. Maxim H (8S), Vihaan T (8W), Dheeran R (7S) and Advik K (7S), 
showcased their prowess in the U13 category, while Abraham S (9C), Henry Robson (9E), Oscar 
Zaum (9W), and Vihaan G (8W) demonstrated their skills in the U15 category. That in itself is quite 
impressive.   

mailto:communityrelations@reading-school.co.uk
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It is with great pleasure that we share the news that Maxim H clinched the title of this year's 
County Closed U13 Champion. A remarkable achievement that reflects his hard work and 
commitment. In the U15 category, Abraham S and Henry R finished second and third respectively, 
further highlighting the calibre of our players. 

Other school players also won accolades. Advik K received recognition for the 'most improved 
forehand' of the tournament, Henry the 'best lob serve' and Oscar the 'best sneaky drop-shot'! 
Vihaan's commendation for 'best attitude' reflects the values of sportsmanship and perseverance 
instilled within our players. Well done to all of you and you have all done yourselves, and your 
school very proud. 

Behind the Scenes spotlight 

This week, we have spoken with Mrs Holly Thorne, Reading 
School’s HR Officer as she shined a light on her role and why it’s 
integral to Reading School. 

Q: Please tell us a little about yourself 

A: My name’s Holly Thorne and I’ve been at Reading School since 
January 2020, initially as CCF Adjutant and HR Administrator, now 
as HR Officer. My role is essentially about keeping our students 
safe by ensuring everyone we employ meets the required 
standards to work with young people. It's also about ensuring our 
staffs’ wellbeing, and making sure that everything is in place for 
them to be able to do what they need to do. It's about guiding line 
managers when it comes to managing people and it's about 
making sure our Payroll Manager, Lily, has the right information so 
we all get paid!  

Q: Can you share a little about your career path into Human Resources? 

A: It feels like I ended up in HR by accident as I’ve got quite a varied background. After university I 
found myself getting a job as an Assistant to an Office Manager and then moved into a PA role. 
Naturally, as part of being a PA you pick up knowledge of HR processes and over time HR has 
become more of my specialism. I ran my own consultancy business for six years, where we 
supported small businesses including helping them to set up their own HR processes to make 
sure they were compliant.  

Q: Tell is one thing we don’t know about you 

A: I spent six years in the Metropolitan Police working as a frontline officer for two and a half 
years, and then as part of a specialist drugs and firearms unit. That led to two years working within 
Central Intelligence and Critical Incidents.  

Q: How did you find yourself becoming part of the Reading School Community? 

A: After having my daughter, I found that running a business and raising a baby was quite a 
challenge so I looked for something where I could balance parenting and a career.  A CCF role 
came up at Reading School and I’d previously been involved in the Combined Cadet Force, so I 
applied and the rest as they say, is history.  

Q: There appears to be a career related theme of roles that require service – what are your 
thoughts about this? 

A: I hadn’t seen it in that way… I was a CCF cadet and CCF was a positive and stable influence 
for me as a teenager. It taught me a lot of skills at a young age and gave me access to activities 
and opportunities that I wouldn't have otherwise had. I was lucky enough to be awarded a flying 
scholarship which led to me flying solo before I'd even driven a car! I’ve always enjoyed the feeling 
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of giving back in some way and seeing others thrive, that’s really important to me. Then again, my 
mum being a police officer may have also contributed to my career choices.   

Q: What do you enjoy most about your role? 

A: After I’ve actually made it to my office chair and gone through a mountain of emails?! I think 
what I love most about my role is that it gives you lots of scope for ownership and autonomy which 
means being able to create and deliver change in the right way. It can be very busy and it can be 
challenging at times, but I have many more good days than bad. 

Q: How would your colleagues describe you in three words?  

A: I’d like to think helpful, organised and knowledgeable.  
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Events 

Unlock your potential  

During Easter, an international organisation and charity, The Art of 
Living, will be delivering a three-day meditation and breath workshop at 
Reading School. The organiser, Priyanka Thombre invites the Reading 
School Community to, ‘join a transformative journey towards inner 
peace, joy and self-discovery which is designed to empower you with 
practical tools and techniques to navigate life’s challenges with grace 
and resilience.’ 

The three-day course (three-hour sessions each day) offers an 
opportunity to learn: 

• The power of breathing techniques that harmonise the body, mind and spirit and which can 
lead to a profound sense of well-being.  

• Yoga and meditation techniques that reduce stress, increase energy and enhance mental 
clarity. 

• Valuable insights and practical wisdom to help lead a more fulfilling and purposeful life. 
 
Dates: Friday 29 March, Saturday 30 March and Sunday 31 March 
Times: 9:30am – 12:30pm 
Location: Reading School, Erleigh Road, Reading, RG1 5LW 
 
To register: http://bit.ly/SKYMarch2024  
 
For all enquiries please contact Priyanka Thombre by: 
E: priyankathombre@uk.artofliving.org  
M: 07311 223487 or 0778 5246544 
 
Reading School is not affiliated with the Art of Living and this is an external event being held at the 
school. 

Air Ambulance Chamber Choir  

Experience the harmonious melodies of the Air Ambulance Chamber Choir, soloists and 
instrumentalists from both Reading School and Kendrick School for an hour of music, featuring a 
wide array of repertoire from Coldplay to Paganini. 

Join us at the Royal Berkshire Hospital’s main hospital entrance on Craven Road from 16:00 to 
17:00 on Monday 11 March for an uplifting musical journey. This event aims to spread joy to 
patients, NHS staff, and passers-by, while also raising money for the Royal Berkshire Hospital 
charity. Remember to bring your loose change and be a part of this meaningful cause. 

http://bit.ly/SKYMarch2024
mailto:priyankathombre@uk.artofliving.org
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Charity Concert Fundraiser for Thames Valley Air Ambulance 

In collaboration with Kendrick School, our students Freddie S 
(13BSA), Avaneesh R (12JP), and Joshua L-A (12BSA) are hosting 
a charity concert to support the Thames Valley Air Ambulance. Join 
us on Thursday, 21 March at 18:30 (doors open at 18:00) at 
Kendrick School, Main Hall (RG1 5BN) for an evening of music and 
philanthropy.  

Tickets are priced from £10 for individuals aged 12 and above, and 
£6 for those under 12, with all proceeds benefiting the lifesaving 
efforts of the Air Ambulance service across Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire, and Oxfordshire. For over ten years, this concert 
has raised funds after Thames Valley Air Ambulance saved the life 
of Toby Darrington, a Reading School student who had an accident 
whilst cycling on Oxford Road. His sister Alicia began the charity 
concert the following year to thank them.  

Book your tickets by clicking the link to support this vital cause: Air Ambulance Charity Concert 
2024 Tickets 

If you would like to support the concert in advance, any donations would be greatly appreciated. 
Thames Valley Air Ambulance is an independent charity and receives no government or national 
lottery funding, relying solely on donations from generous supporters like you.  

 

  

https://www.trybooking.com/uk/events/landing/56918?
https://www.trybooking.com/uk/events/landing/56918?
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Careers and additional opportunities 

Reading School is committed to providing comprehensive and accurate career information to 
support our students in making informed decisions about their future endeavours. It is essential to 
note that the information shared by the school is for informational purposes only, and the inclusion 
of any company, organization, or external resource does not constitute an endorsement or 
recommendation of their products or services. Parents and students should undertake their own 
research and due diligence. 

Opportunities and information are shared weekly in Teams for students to access please remind 
your child(ren) to keep an eye out for these when they are posted.  

All Years - InvestIN 

Free InvestIN Student Webinars - throughout March and in the theme of National Careers Week, 
InvestIN are running a number of free student webinars covering our most popular industries. 
Students can sign up via this link. 

• 12th March – 6pm 
Breaking into Creative Arts 
Breaking into Psychology 

• 13th March – 6pm 
Breaking into Engineering 
Breaking into Law 

• 14th March – 6pm 
Breaking into Medicine 
Breaking into Banking 

Free InvestIN events for parents - We are delighted to announce our upcoming free webinars, 
designed to help parents supercharge their child's career potential. 

• Competing for Corporate Careers 

Wednesday, March 20th, 7-8pm (UK time) 
Gain insights from industry professionals on diverse corporate opportunities and learn how to support your 
child's entry into the field. 

• Effective Leadership & How to Follow 

Wednesday, 27th March, 7-8pm (UK time) 
Learn strategies for skill development and discover how to nurture your child's ability to lead and follow 
effectively. 

If you are unable to join the sessions live, you can still register for the event to receive the 
recording and follow-up resources. 

InvestIN Summer Experience 2024 – InvestIN offer summer experiences.. Last year 6 of our 
students attended and the feedback was outstanding.  InvestIN offers a unique platform for young 
minds to explore various industries and gain valuable insights into their future careers. As a 
partnership school, students can get 10% off when using their discount code: READING10, click 
here to view opportunities via this link.  We understand that the cost of such experiences can be a 
consideration, and we want to emphasise that attendance is not a pre-requisite. However, for 
those eager to explore, learn, and enhance their skills, this discount provides an excellent 
opportunity.   

InvestIN Scholarships – InvestIN will provide us with a maximum of 2 places for students to 
apply for a fully-funded place on our 1-Week Summer Experiences! Application form linked here, 
please ensure you meet the criteria found here). Please note that given the highly competitive 
nature of these places, the process is a lot more thorough and initial applications and will be 

https://investin.org/pages/student-events?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=38f80f7af5-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-38f80f7af5-137596563&mc_cid=38f80f7af5&mc_eid=70740981f2
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25rbIaryujqbRF1F-2FJGfNPQbYQxUCYCX8ivyy7sHXIt48n8Ebm5-2Bx89jnCsaIFe8ya2pCpRIO3yH068kgh7n4dOcOSVztMh2rPesmKB-2BKusKQVoHjcXGLqyqC0zoOGZ4O4gSS3SR9E3vI-2BHwq3rTgru160mbGSntgkl0n-2FcuXLqOS-2BwzY4lgfXbRl1boMLv6pqKAMNAfTC8eBtHEZhu7Bx0R3V4qul7-2F3n8OOxEq1L2slEGIYnJxvw4xeKEOoSuXCjWdVO0_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk9tp8Ntj5Iv9LyRxuV1AocbT3LwAOFq7-2FLoN70eV03XiHhhHkMp51ez0523ZHdIi3ZJEQZ-2Bz5g-2F1afeEbAd4hbOsGUj4UTTz9SHqIDdczkxhD6qCObax5jWMs9H-2FIj-2FUxxgCrYomQLaahR7eXBzBd7-2F5ebObFf9jkcIVEmqofsqBQ-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25re2QNPcfc9J7D76mIgCrs6Xx6kYGExcmtH55ct8kVfQafYY5ctshkPTbzDy6NNbu6MOpGM6khZc6OHP68Y5LgmKgpElduGkbVrVKIa-2BkZ0WAfTccF6-2Fq0-2FMHbR7yJ5t2omjyTmP95odwGVlDyIy2WhMzEpZeyeipsiZV7cUrDmDl0ySeOOVb470Tr8p8ee7uWq-2FWsb3IDKkr7mw-2BIaTgLoRNmjK9AJHqPlB-2FpncCYJ1afbOupqxo0MqVU6xCYQ-2B9zAVds_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk8LIlaZBJiTkoifjcmRUclMj5aqPP08AOjaDYkk2AC6LRQmmTRmBg0t0QlMXb10M1NAaukK9rJqXU9BFBWI-2BaBk2XjpvX5oajmxQ3CGqrpxmeoyOj327h66pXIvoK-2Fnke9majS8u-2FScBbSmFRrHC2E1liNetPOeYQan8y-2FGgfCijA-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25rKnvkHaQT9zoc5NAuyUMxLKcJbsvhcpXkcMd5upcRmJtL17eywN-2BYQoS6nnr4Xtx4GijBWEyWM6JMBp4Z4duYr10YErq5xiGoZgJTzxFV-2BwXkkX0D1FGiTlOzxll3uz7oxpCh1Ffpe1UtpiY7EFtV6xJFXxw1QfkXDDrZY8Od7suzLQsE5Be7REbYAL4apXAz1oXDiIyxoXkgmTfDz-2Bz8AwyFzgmtdvxJLGLiBmceLxMk6WvSm8hJTLlsC4Nj9ajJRBeK_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk9YqSL-2BHn-2Fb75S3rgfo2Ce8I48vt84EDhKEUr-2FzYbZTUt8wS2tgtIPQ7-2FWnx-2FjvGKBimFTXU-2Bb9chPfuiHDtYoIJvZYkR4PJYSWSoapkTafdRdlYBdHiBB7jm8Vl5i9fGwXq-2BsG8LpV9-2B7to0yglANKVgCBJ-2BWkg0xStDSIaZWJTQ-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25rsHiVorw2sjVDukvbu5x9S6DkdaUWUD-2BrVi-2BPGa9tVer84PQ-2F6PQ-2F9XzDzRtDMBZRc0ZWgLpAWvXtdqzx75Gcic8-2BtTpkz7zZ-2Bnc5RsSaeKteD66rH9cyw-2BGda2v6Y9SHqGtzc5ynxvqz39vP-2F9qScla-2B59RxUx6yMApnaGMuWgv9tJXNZEPyzhuGj3JCpyjg2yolKZXnIq12teNnFg5LERvq-2FfWSGpRxNg-2B7Ee-2BXueELVUeQlcSVqyJFYADoilSxBT7h_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk-2F6wCSZmjd9dzxA46QBXo9JKjAOpfpuSjvIgQK0wOgoB6WU4S1kkfGTdpVmz1ugMXgbZWVauEOu0-2BIdMQ6CkxWAjC-2BR59mHNItRXZHDdJJ0Vr8gTQHVVCTlms3eJAK5NU-2BaaabpZZLxTaAWb84rbf-2BGHKzURQllX2dmA5Z3aVhcQg-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25ruXsP-2BaD27mXDjk5VQsJ4w3G7voyhiLLaD-2FOk15GIDZsyZzeIZHWRgTndrfx134NyHWkBvScpifjydij9f-2FXmW2cddISdj7PNlU-2FqSyyT2YnSOko-2FSL-2FgkGv7eabB3GbIxtSlQrHH7xrD0kOWZx4qxvdFv-2Btcvv4ysWVl0nrRVjU-2FEyeh2jM8-2FOFwnfqtj5nfpdAMOXpsA6Wm6KiipUxtCyNocfOsjdEZyurm94D8oAQuLljdsYek0gxlwfEToCSUpo03_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk-2FDt9IeON5N2GYMSRtxyFHX78hEwEvsJqSsa5GXuh32znGnwf2vPdY81ZRJtED6Rfp-2FqdkKaLLl-2FLtO6LJOtPUBDDhbBj205aXKL9avYV49JhA7rOp3D685a2z5a50ZOUyRALIuGAf1HR09y51ba5ZqODc876jDVSQmAhjr-2BTNDxA-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25r5yLj7KRa2eqftmKUCRQx7He4Krzcx6PGbW4OtG8-2Bh1qTBTdpHJIIrA2WxksDuO2aSLVbvqiFXSjWDKo-2FRQgR8j5-2Bp0MHLf10SxDgHn-2BFdzJpaV5jjOI8S5U0aydRXg6N5OsTzBcgjQwUDU5HgaIl6mQfeAud9Dpl723hpue9Md-2Bmnc7r-2F5F7z-2BnoW-2BukPBBAKZhvtBsGFwAjIDX14FZd9-2BHKRXrf-2FiLrOTPrHqxUgA4kKXDP-2FyQamZJPHHoQhfu9pqgd_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk8HrY0rhlikeebNEQWtyD8W79isJsYCGo5-2FLCk6FQ-2FW2jf0OimhFpCgF5UukC5KASVXIxY1Jlf54jRpV-2F5xFxUe-2FRQo58lwbKObif-2FRS67ILiIRcN-2Bd56mrBpc6gCkEkkGnltdzb5Yewh8pXbNCIZozKSQA3FE9wTvbvBclWnKpGQ-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25rtCLUvQoNccTBugsD9LCRsi-2FT99BTplt6aMTpydsZOjDHBGGvqRhVC9ufHLRhKwlO-2BVMC27AkxWr5YiOke0nt7ZbW-2FV7dKaNVCYygDqkNzrbCP5irgLst30fhMg2ZpknATxVTqzWOyM70CLfsZMcz-2BJsk1p4WXoJDM29hwtfSeGAlEyFr4sa-2BaSlLoUVDsQjIqOzte26vlr50Ojz9GVpPnfW3ywZ-2FFMXej9DSWWOafas-3DDGZY_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk-2BjbihQyTKLjfBaDNaKuYCs2sp0Y-2FRwehzC4ZiJ-2Bynant6OHuT-2F-2BC1-2B71b48cnfevSQt6GulNy8Z3lSv55qA6U82ifA9IbfmiJuQQv1zBhLuvQNypMT4xIjgqOBJUlmdXwBHRcD1nIKV0x-2FGebYlwo8kUr-2F6LTOM8ZeBHnPrKEXdw-3D-3D
https://trk.klclick1.com/ls/click?upn=u001.wyAXJrpGZ1TNu9s9U-2FFDaNRmmTAMzFAIDmxmsoCtNbsxjeXuCdfbB2NgO5ZfZ25r1tw-2FPDoiekAZB52F0y23qTdpVFw1PaP5M3eD9PGsr5QON5hFWbeVmGUPVqCkWArrXYm9rREU6xN5mF-2BRmBafvAZALKIKOQ43YXz7EInRSPguzaQKTR4-2BB8Dtobh-2B4-2FjbsDiQc0RYM8c2GFc68ru7hI2BAklu2h5cw6umMdFBQkvs0VQTuRrkO-2FazzFpMzMUG7vw4hIRp16lQ98v-2Bim8tYPwk-2BtzmiQYKu8S2-2FkwGBps-3DA3MJ_A98Io1PVg4PpsqM9h4zZyhLLYY2Eih7V-2B7YE3m0pqEe0eb8uxIfCOGJQO-2B3yJgkAB-2BMzkPbRu31BYKYCnRTPEJ6z0-2FP4Xgy6CRWBp-2FcT1PO5Z76Vrr3A4ULPDMbwW-2FdJp-2B-2FwhhGHHtlcNNYBpHmKDj6IBUReVs36mP3ccAHcqMxl6Az1sRKJ5-2FmnMEThhxkOCDGvdQjfG9GsfMVp6L-2BJn0BOG82-2FBUZtRVeZ-2FV26-2FkLusK7jRrlvl-2FAjI-2FgbC27q8pQpfkifAHwmsNFtV2OOqFuFuXkx-2F8-2F6zmEEdT2Jfk9VltEKDgGMfaYbjgzNoMa-2BJjl-2FzE8qLW8Fn0KqvXfNtnkkXZgJ1CYh4VYtrHK1bRXaNJbStm9pKX7ik-2FSLynfOiZv4HL0goP7uIVi7DHnxm1ij5r5kv-2FalP7YGO4rhdmBtixToxSBzgixFVfgQosn0Bcjzy6m4nXrB48Xxy8DWQQ-3D-3D
https://docsend.com/view/5wvs4ieinwrzxepb
https://docsend.com/view/gbmh78rpm8h6zy24
https://investin.org/pages/social-impact
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closing on the 5th April at 5pm!  If you are applying for one of these places please can you email 
Careers@reading-school.co.uk so we are ware you have submitted an application.  

Year 12 and 13 only 

Audit,Tax & Consulting Year 12/13 Work Shadowing Programme at 
RSM UK 

Date: 8th April to 12 April 2024 based in Reading 

RSM are offering an exciting hybrid work shadowing programme across Audit, Tax and Consulting 
for those who have a desire to learn more about the accountancy profession.  

If anyone is interested we encourage you to apply quickly at: 
https://careers.rsmuk.com/uk/en/job/req8812/Year-12-13-Work-Shadowing-Programme-Reading-
April-2024 

Please note there will be further opportunities in the future.   

  

mailto:Careers@reading-school.co.uk
https://careers.rsmuk.com/uk/en/job/req8812/Year-12-13-Work-Shadowing-Programme-Reading-April-2024
https://careers.rsmuk.com/uk/en/job/req8812/Year-12-13-Work-Shadowing-Programme-Reading-April-2024
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RSPA 

Donations to School Uniform Shop 

Preloved uniforms can be donated to School Uniform Shop and we would welcome your 
donations. Parents, carers and students can simply come to the Uniform Shop when open (within 
the walled carpark) or drop to School Reception in a bag clearly marked ‘Uniform Shop’. We thank 
you in advance for removing any names, labels, named buttons etc.  

The Uniform Shop will be open on: 

Friday 22 March 3:30 – 5:00pm 

Saturday 23 March 10:30am – 12:30pm 

Please email shop@readingschoolparents.co.uk with any queries. 

School Lottery 

Win a £1,000 Sainsbury's eGift Card! 

You will receive one entry into this draw for each weekly ticket that you 
have. Buy more tickets for more entries. Stock up your wardrobe for 
spring with Tu, freshen up your home with Habitat homewares, or just 
save some money on your groceries - what a way to kick-start spring! Get 
your tickets before Saturday 30th March to be in with your chance to win. 
Already have tickets? Don't forget, you can top-up your tickets just for 
Super Draw week! 

You will receive one entry into this draw for each weekly ticket that you have. Buy more tickets for 
more entries. 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/reading-school  

Thank you and have a lovely weekend. 

The RSPA Team 

 

mailto:shop@readingschoolparents.co.uk
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/reading-school
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Lent Term – Week 9 

To keep up to date with student life at Reading School, click the icons below to follow, be part of 
and stay connected with the Reading School community. 

 

     

 

 
Book Week 2024  

 
Lewis Dartnell 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ReadingSchoolOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/readingschool1125/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/reading-school/
https://twitter.com/readingsch
https://vimeo.com/user113666701
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Simon Singh 
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Ross Welford 
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Sarah Govett 
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Reading School’s Inaugural Golf Fixture 
 

Reading School’s brand-new golf team made their debut on the Schools Golf circuit. Four 
students, Charlie H (12ZMC), Andy A (12RW), James C (11L) and Aneesh S (7S) represented 

Reading School against a host of other schools at the prestigious Woking Golf Club. 
 

 
 
Despite being novices in competition golf, each of the players overcame any nerves and produced 
fantastic displays. The opening tee shots were indicative of how unfazed they were, with each of 

the boys in turn splitting the fairway with exceptional composure.  
 

Perhaps the highlight of the day was Aneesh putting his tee shot on the par 3, 10th to a foot: so 
close to an ace. However, the overall result in their first ever competition was a very impressive 

third place finish in the team competition and a superb overall victory in the stableford competition 
for Charlie Hamer. We look forward to replicating this success in May when the team will head to 
Windlesham Golf Club for their second fixture. Click here for video of the Hole 1 opening tee shot. 

 
 
Feedback is important to us and if you have any positive news, comments or suggestions, please 
contact the Community Relations Office by emailing communityrelations@reading-school.co.uk  

https://vimeo.com/920988473/58013a6652?share=copy
mailto:communityrelations@reading-school.co.uk

